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Convention. 

.AMENDED CONVENTION-GREAT BRITAIN. DEc., 1879. 

Amended Convention between the Post-Office Department of the United 
States of America and the General Post-Office of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland for modifying the systern of exchange of 
money orders, concluded at London, December 2, 1879, and at Washing
ton, December 18, 1879. 

Contractingpar- The Post Office Department of the United States of America and the 
ties. General Post Office of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire

land being desirous of modifying the present system. of exchange of 
Money Orders between the two countries, the undersigned, duly au
thorized for that purpose, have agreed upon the following Articles: 

ARTICLE 1. 

Exchange of There shall be a regular exchange of money orders between the two 
money-orders. countries. 

Maximum of or- The maximum of each order is fixed at £10 sterling, when issued in 
ders limited. the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and when issued in 

the United States, at $50 in the money of the latter country. 
No money order shall include a fractional part of a penny, or, of a, 

cent. 
ARTICLE 2. 

Commissions. The British Post Office shall have power to fix the rates of commis-
sion on all money orders issued in the United Kingdom, and the Post 
Office Department of the United States shall have the same power in 
regard to all money orders issued in the United States. 

Each Office shall communicate to the other its tariff of charges, or 
rates of commission, which shall be established under this Oonvent,ion, 
and these rates shall, in all cai;;es, be payable in advance by the remit-
ters, and shall not be repayable. -

Issue of orders It is understood, moreover, that each Office is authorized to suspend, 
maybe suspend ed. temporarily, the exchange of money orders in case the course of ex, 

change, or any other circumstance should give. rise to abuses, or, cause 
detriment to the postal revenue. 

ARTICLE 3. 

Each country shall keep the commission charged on all money orders 
within its jurisdiction, but shall pay to the other country iths of one 
per cent. on the amount of such orders. 

AR'l'ICLE 4. 

Offices of ex- The service of the Postal money-order system between the two coun-
ohange. tries, shall be performed exclusively by the agency of Offices of Ex

change. On the part of the United States the Office of Ex,.;hange shall 
be New York, and on the part of the United Kingdom London. 

Orders shall be drawn only on the authorized money-order offices of 
the respective co~ntries; and eaeh Postal .Administration shall furni:sh 
to the other a List of such offices, and shall, from time to time, notify 
any addition to, or change in such list. 
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ARTIOLE 5. 

No money order shall be issued unless theapplicantfurnish thename Information to 
and address of the person to whom the amount is to be paid and his be furnished by 
own name and address; or, the name of the firm; or company who are applicant. 
the remitters or payees, together with tbe addresses of each. 

The money orders, issued in either country, shall be forwarded by Expense of for-
the remitters to the payees, at their own expense. warding orders to 

be paid by person 
ARTICLE 6. forwarding. 

The advices of all money orders issued upon the United Kingdom by Advicesoforders 
the post offices in the United States shall be sent to the Office of Ex- is~ned to be trans
change at New York, where they shall be impressed with a dated stamp IDltted. 
(Form "A") showing the amount to be paid in Sterling money, and 
transmitted, by the next mail, to the Chief Office at London, accom-
panied by a List, in duplicate, drawn upon the model of Form "B "· 

The advices, on their arrival in London, shall be compared with the 
entries in the List, and, afterwards dispatched to the paying offices. 

In like manner the advices of money orders, drawn on the United 
States by postmasters in the United Kingdom, shall be sent to the Chief 
Office at London, shall there be impressetl with a dated stamp (Form 
"A") showing the amount to be paid in United States money, and be 
dispatched accompanied by a List, in duplicate, (Form " C ") to the Office 
of Exchange at New York, by the next mail. 

The advices, on their receipt at New York, shall be compared with 
the entries in the List, and afterwards dispatched to the paying offices. . . 

The advices of orders issued in the United States in the month of D Orde~s issued m 
December, which may arrive at the Office of Exchange at New York in ecem er. 
the earlier days of the following month, shall be entered on Lists sup-
plementary to that of the last day of the month of December, and, in 
like manner, the advices of orders issued in the United Kingdom in the Orders issued in 
month of June, which may arrive at the Chief Office at London in the June. 
earlier days of the following month, shall be entered on Lists supple-
mentary to that of the last day of the month of June. 

Each Exchange Office shall certify its orders to the other in amou?-ts . Orders certified 
designated in the denominations of the money both of the dispatchmg m mto~ey of botb 

d . . f • bl' h d b A t· I coun nes. an rece1vmg country, at the rate o conversion esta 1s e y r 1c e 
13 of this Convention. The amounts, so converted, shall be checked at 
the receiving Office of Exchange. 

AR'.l'ICLE 7. 

The Lists, dispatched from each Office of Exchange, shall-be numbered Lists. 
consecutively, commencing with No. 1. at the beginning of the month 
of July in each year• and the entries in these Lists shall also have con-
secutive numbers. ' • 

Of each List dispatched a duplicate shall be sent, which duplicate, 
after being verified by the receiving Office of Exchange, shall be re
turned to the dispatching Office of Exchange. 

Each Office of Exchange shall promptly communicate to the o~her ~he Errors in lists. 
correction of any simple error which it may discover in the venfication 
of the Lists. ' 

When the Lists shall show irregularities, which the receiving Office . Irregularities in 
shall not be able to rectify, that Office shall apply for an explana~ion to lists. 
the dispatching Office, and such explanation shall be afforded without 
delay. . . . . 

Should any Lh,t fail to be received in due course, the d1spatchmg £ ~pli{ateofh st
iJ 

Office, on receiving information to that effect, shall transmit, without a g 
O arrive. 

delay, a duplicate of the List, duly certified as such. 
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.ARTIOLE 8. 

Duplicate or- Duplicate orders shall onl;y ?e issued by the Postal Ad~inistratio~of 
ders. the country, on which the o:r:igmal orders were dr3:wn, a~d m. confornuty 

with the regulations established, or, to be established, m that country . 

.ARTICLE 9. 

Payment. The orders, issued by each country on the other, shall be subject, as 
regards payment, to the regulations which govern the payment of inland 
orders of the country, on which they were drawn. 

Paid orders to The paid orders shall remain in the possession of the country of pay
r~main in posses- ment. 
srnn of country of ARTICLE 10. 
payment. 

R_epayment to Repayment of orders to remitters shall not be made until an author-
renntters. ization for such repayment shall first have been obtained by the country 

of issue from. the country where such orders are payable, and the amounts 
of the repaid orders shall be duly credited to the former country in the 
quarterly account (Article 12). 

It is the province of each Postal Administration to determine the 
manner in which repayment to the remitters is to be made. 

ARTICLE 11. 

Orde:s v<_>id . if Orders which shall not have been paid within twelve calendar months 
not paid wi th rn from the month of issue shall become void and the sums received shall 
twelve months. ' . ' . . accrue to, and be at the disposal of the country of origm. 

Void orders, set- The British Office shall, therefore, enter to the credit of the United 
tlements for. States, in the quarterly account, all money orders entered in the Lists 

received from the United States, which remain unpaid at the end of the 
period specified. ( Article 12.) 

On the other hand the Post Office Department of the United States 
shall, at the close of each month, transmit to the British Office, for entry 
in the quarterly account, a detailed statement of all orders, included in 
the Lists dispatched from the latter Office, which under this .Article be- • 
come void. 

AR'l.'IOLE 12. 

Quarterly ac- At the close of each quarter an account shall be prepared at the 
1o~s to be ren- Chief Office London, showing in detail the totals of the Lists, contain-

ere • ing the particulars of orders issued in either country during the quar
ter, and the balance result.ing from such transactions. 

Particulars of Three copies of this account shall be transmitted to the Post Office 
accounts. Department of the United States at Washington, and the balance, after 

proper verification, shall, if due by the Post Office Department of the 
United States, be paid at London, but, if due by the British Post Office, 
it shall be paid at New York, and always in the money of the country 
to which the payment is made. 

Settlement of If pending the settlement of an account one of the two Postal Ad
:i0~i~Jt!~d pay- ministrations shall ascertain that it owes the other a balance exceeding 

nccs. £1000 ~terling, the iRdebted Administration shall promptly remit the 
approximate amount of such balance to the credit of the other. 

::his amount, and. the letters which accompany such intermediate re
nnttances, shall be m accordance with the forms "D" "E" '•F" "G", 
and "H", annexed to this Convention. ' ' ' 

ARTICLE 13 . 

. Value of£ ster- Until the two Postal Administrations shall consent to an alteration, 
ii::-Na:J-~!~1 !f g{~;~ it ~s agreed that in all matters of account, relative to money orders, 
seven cents. which shall result from the execution of the present Convention, the 
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pound sterling of Great Britain shall be considered as equivalent to 4 
dollars 87 cents of the money of the United States. 

ARTidLE 14. 
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The Postal Administration in each country shall be authorized to Additional rules 
adopt any additional rules, (if not repugnant to the foregoing,) for the and safeguardd 
greater security against fraud, or, for the better working of the system may be adopted. 
generally. 

All such additional rules, however, must be promptly communicated 
to the Post Office of the other country. 

ARTICLE 15. 

This present Com'en tion shall be substituted for, and sh;:tll take effect, C _ommencement 
in lieu of all previous Conventions or arrangements relative to the ex- Apri~ 1, l~O, to 
change of money orders between the two countries on the 1st day of coutm_uesn?Jectto . . . , . . torm1nat1on 011 
April 1880, and shall contmue ill force until twelve months after either twelve mouths' no-
of the contracting parties shall have notified to the other its intention t ce. 
to terminate it. 

Done in duplicate and signed in Washington on the 18th day of De
cember in the year of our Lord, 1879, and in London on the 2nd day of 
December in the ye:1r of our Lord, 1879. 

D. M. KEY, 
Postmaster General of the United States. 

JOHN MANNERS, 
Postmaster General of the United Kingdom. 

[Seal of the Post-Office 
Dc~artmcnt of tho 
Umtcd Statca.J 

[Seal of the Post-Office 
De~artment of the 
Umted Kingdom.] 

I hereby approve the foregoing amended Convention, and in testi
mony thereof I have caused the seal of the United States to be hereto 
affixed. 

[Seal of the 
United States.] By the President : 

WM. M. EVAR'l'S, 
Secretary of Stare. 

DECEMBER 19TH, 1879. 

XXI-45 

R. B. HAYES. 

Signatures. 
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VALUE OF UNITED STATES ORDER IN 
ENGLISH MONEY. 

NEW YORK, APRIL 1, 1880. 

VA.LUE OF ENGLISH ORDER IN UNlTED I 
STATES MONEY. I 
I $14 I c.~li I 

LONDON, APRIL 1, 1880. 
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List No.--. 

Sm: 

AMENDED CONVENTION-GREAT BRITAIN. DEc .. 1870. 

Stamp of 
New York 

office. 

I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, in duplicate, a Li8t containing a detailed statement of tlrn sums received 
in t,lw United States since my last dispatch (List No.-), for orders payable in Hreat Britain and Ireland, amounting in thr 
:cµ;µ;rogate to $--. 

Be pleased to examine, complete, and return to me the original copy of this Li ,t, with yow aeknowled!,'lllcnt of its receipt 
indorsed thereon. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

1'o the CONTUULLER M0NEY-ORDBB OFFI~I!, 
l<ffldon 
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"B•" 
·----

Blanks to be filled by the dispatching Exchange Office of New York. For use of chief of-
flee, London. 

I i ] ui +!, 

" ,.; 
I:) 

·,:; s ~ " $ i:Q 

5 .. 
" "" ·.: ~ _g .!3. h ... 

i 0 .i 
0 >, Payee. Remitter . t. ir ... 'I! .i bt~ 

., 
1:1~ .a .:. I 00 <:1 el) .S'I! 0 Oi:l !~ o.i ·u 

~ ~ ~~ Z<:1 ·.: ;lo .:= 0,:;i Fl< ,,; 
0 -~ ~ I 

..,,. 
~ j !J:3 .... <1•~ .... 0 

" " ! 1 ~ 
0 ., 

0 0 

~ 0 ~ ~ e Na.me. Addreas. Na.me. 
0 :,. A 0 A ------ --

• ~- SI, •. "· 

-
I 
I 
I 

' _j 

-
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"B•" 

SIR: 

MONEY-ORDER OFFICE, 

London, -- --, 188-

I have examined this List of 111.one.v Orders from No. - to No. --, inolus1v,, for sums received in the United 
Stat PR for payment in the Unikel Kin[dom, amounting in the aggregate to$--, and• ~ioh ls to be paid to the net a,nount 
of£.~s.-d.-. 

The said List was found to he correct, with the following exceptions: 

··----- ------------------

1 am, sir, your obedient serva.nt, 

-- <J,mt)oUer. 
To the Pos·rMASTER MONEY-0RDltR ExCHANGIII O~FICE, 

N•w York, 
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List No.-· 

I 
Office l stamp. 

• II>, !l " ., 
~ 1§ 'E 
h:::;1 0 

oi , .. ,E1o!..: ·a ~'.:; i•~.-s ·.: :,. ~;;§o 0 
~jlr+-t ... 

0 

., lo " ~ 6 '\; 
0 Z A 
- - ~ 

I 

I 

A. list of mo,ney-ortlers issued in the Uniwl Kingdom and payable in the Umwl Slates. 
Dispatched thi8 -- day of--, 188-. Date of arrival at N(fW York,--. 

Blanks to be filled np by the dispatching Exchm1ge OJllce, London. 

[ii Address of Re- -~ 00 
Address of Payee. "" mitt.er. .; 

od a 1:5 a:: ., 
s ~ "o .a ., ~"" 
~ ~ .,.bl) t~ (I) ... .... !~ ""~ 1il 0 0 

cS~ Q) 

"' 
., 

Place of ... ,"i H 
~ Pla.ceof County. ! Connty. State. ~ ... Residence. Residence . 0 z ~ 

., ., 
0 ::::= ! ~ ~ ~ ~ I> 

£ a. t. $ 0. 

Stamp of 
New York 

office. 

Spa-0e for nae 
of New York 
office . 

I ~--
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"D," 
Account of the exchange of Money Orders between the United Kingdom and the United States, d:uring the Quartet 

ended -- -• 188-. • 

Orders iaaued by the British office. Orders issued by the United States office. 

--- ----

I Total amount No.of I' No.of Date of List. Date of List. , Totalamount 
List. of each List. List. i of each List. 

--~ --· 
£. 8. d. $ c. 

l 

I 

; 

I 
·---· 
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"E•" 

Ta,ble Blwwing the parti-culars of such orders as have been repaid to the remitters in the oountry of issu~. 

Issued in the U niwtl Kingdom. lBBned in the United States. 

--------;;---, -------------· ----

N'?· of , Date of LiBt. No. of interna
List. I tional Order. 

I 

Amount of Order. 

£ 8, i d. ! $ • c. 

! .•!--1_,_\_:_ 
To credit of British Office -- · · - • · :1 _ L_ 

--- -- - ----------

NL~:Jf Ii Date of List. No. of interna- • 
.,,~ I tional Order. .A.mount of Order . 

$ j c. £ 8, d. 

----,-
To credit of United St.ates Office • '. ,- -: I 

- -- - --- - -- --------- ---~ 
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"F.'' 

Tab"lB showing the particulars of such orders as have become void. 
··-~ 

:i:almed in the United Kingdom. Issued in the United States. 

I 

No.of Date cf List. No. ofinterna. .A.mount of Order. No.of Date of List. No. ofinterna,. Amount of Order. List. tional Order. List. tional Order. 

£ B. d. • c. $ C. £ .. d. 

To cred t of British Office ............ To ere it of United • tatea Office .... 
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To credit of British Office. 

.A.mount of International Orders iseued I 
in the United States ........... . 

t of one per cent. on amount o:f such 

c. 

issues . . - . . . . .............. . 
.A.mount of void orders of British issue, 

as per Table. . . . . . . .................. . 
.A.mount of International Orders repaid 

"0." 
Ba1,a11,00, 

To credit of United States Office . 

.A.mount of International Orders issued 
in the United Kingdom . 

l of one per cent. on amonnt of snch 
issues ................... . 

.A.mount of void orders of United States . 
issue, as per Table ................... . 

.A.monnt of International Orders repaid 
in the United States, as per Table ..... 

8 • d. 

in United Kingdom, as per Table ...... , ______ ,_ 11----1---1---

Total............ . ............ . Total ................ ·· · ... ·· ·· · · 

B, $ c, 
Converted into Sterling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Converted into United States money ..•. 
United States credit to be deducted...... British credit to be deducted . . . . . . . . 

i----+---1---t 
llalunce to credit of British Office . . . . . . Jlalance to credit of United States Office. ___ , _____ _ 

PaidonacconnttotheofficeoftheUnited Paid on awconnt to the office of Great 
Sta.tee : Britain: 

Date,,. I £ B, d. Dates. $ C, 

Balance remaining ............... - -. -- -- Balance remaining ..... -- • -- - • -- • •. -- -• -

The within Acconnt exhibits a total Balance of --, which, af1;er deduction of the payments on account as therein 
stated, leaves a Balance remaining of-- due to the -- office. __ --. 

Signature of proper accounting officer of the British Office. 

' 
The above statement of Account is accepted with a balance of-- due to the -- office. __ --, 

.Auditor of the TreMUfl/ /or the Post Ojftcc Department. 

W ABBINGTON, --, 188-. 

The payment on acconnt of __ having been receipted by special vonchers, the receipt of the Balance remaining 
•f -- 1s hereby acknowledged. -- --. 
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No.---. 

Sm: 
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M0NEX O.)!DEB O¥F,ICE, 
Ifcmil<m, -- -, 188-. 

'l'IH' Lists of International Money Orders which the-.-- Exchange Office has transmitted to the New York E:r. 
,. hm,gc Office from ~ to ,,,,...,--, , 188-, amount to the sum of £--, equal to ............................. $ 
Tlw Lists t1ansmitted by the New York Office to the -- Office, during the same period, amount to .......... $ 

Difference ............................................... : .. 

On account of which the British Office has already paid the following sums, viz:-

--, 188-, ••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

--, 188-, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
=-, 188-, ....................................................... $ 

--, 188-, ·······················································* 

Difference remaining ....................................................... $ 

In accordance with the terms of A.rticle 12 of the Convention of December 2-18, 1879, a Bill of Exchange on Ne" York 
for $-- is herewith transmitted, the receipt of which you will be pleased to a<iknowledge in due form. 

To the PosTHASTER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STA.TBS, 
Wa,hingtqn. 

--, 
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POST OFFICE DEP"AltTMBNT, 

SIR: 
Washington, D. a.,---, 188-. 

The Lists of International Money Orders which the Exchimge Office of New York has trnnamittcd to tho Exchange 
Office of--, from--, 188-, amount to the sum of$---, equa.I to ...................................... £ 
The Lists trnnsmitted by the Exchange Office-. - to the New York Office, during the same period, 

amountto .................................................................................................. £ 

Difference ............................................................. . 

On account of which the United States Office has already paid the following sums: 

_., 188-, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ...... £ 
-, 188-, ................................................ , .. £ 

..,.,._, 188-, ................................................... £ 

DiJference remaining .................................................. £ 

In accordance with the terms of .Article 12 of the Convention of December Z..18, 1879, a Bill of Exchange on Londo• 

for £- is herewith transmitred, the receipt of which yon will be pleased to acknowledge in dne form. 

To the POSTMASTER GENKRAL, 

.Lonacm,BngltMld. 

--.- ---, 
Buperint,enaent, Money Ord<n· O.Qi,u. 
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